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Duo Manufacturing is a company producing conveyors
and structures for the re-cycling and quarry industry.
Due to an increase in our order book we have:

VACANCY FOR

FABRICATORS/
WELDERS

Apply to: Mr Wayne Elliot, Works Manager,
LJH Group Ltd T/A Duo Manufacturing, Mendip Works,
Leigh Rd, Chantry, Frome, BA11 3LR.
Tel: 01373-836451 Email: andrewe@ljhgroup.co.uk

The Complete 
Recruitment Solution
STOCK CONTROL OPERATIVE – CORSHAM,  PERMANENT

our client is a large distribution network, shipping high value stock items around the world. you
will be joining a newly established team and will be instrumental in the operational aspects of
the department. stock accuracy, perpetual and adhoc counting, daily reports for 
discrepancies, health & safety in all areas, provide cover within the warehouse, picking, goods
in etc, stock audits count and check stock in each location. Previous understanding of stock
movements, be pro-active on counting and working to the schedule, investigate issues and
escalate accordingly, provide instructions on stock amendments and improvements, 
understanding of warehouse management systems.
OPERATIONS MANAGER, CPC QUALIFIED – CORSHAM – PERMANENT
you will report directly to the managing director and provide support across the business for
other departmental managers. responsible for all daily operations with a duty to promote and
maintain company principles. you will have multi site responsibility and must be prepared to
travel between sites approx. 15 miles apart. Job requirements: national/international CPC, 
minimum 5 years operational managerial experience, degree in business management or Cilt,
you should have previous managerial warehouse experience, goods in and despatch, with a
good knowledge and understanding of stock control procedures.
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER – SWINDON, LONG TERM CONTRACT
a prestigious global manufacturer require maintenance engineers to work on both proactive and
reactive maintenance and servicing. the successful candidate will have practical understanding
of both electrical and mechanical engineering, as well as recent experience carrying out both
breakdown repair and servicing on electrical, mechanical and pneumatic machinery. Complete
PPM checks to schedule and log activity on relevant systems, breakdown maintenance, 
reacting to daily concerns and support in getting equipment back in to correct operating 
condition, active support in finding and diagnosing root cause issues and creating reports and
proposals, project activity to improve equipment and processes, carry out factor control checks
to support stable running plant and equipment. experience required: multi-skilled, with a good
understanding of Mttr, Mtbf and equipment up-time, working knowledge of PlCs - ideally
Mitsubishi or omron, effective fault finding and diagnostic experience, understanding of CnC
machines and servo control, good understanding of health and safety principles.
PRODUCT SUPPORT COORDINATOR - MELKSHAM 10 months Maternity cover
our international client requires an administrator/product coordinator for a range of specialised
technology products. the role includes arranging the repair, return & shipment of products, to
coordinate repairs with production, raising of export licence and shipping documents, provide
customers with reports & quotations, processing orders, act as main point of contact for cus-
tomers, allocating stock, telephone liaising and administrative support of clients. this is to 
provide co-ordination support to a new additional range of products with exciting growth. 
Product knowledge is not required, but strong administration skills and proficiency in 
excel spreadsheet and Word is essential.
HGV TECHNICIAN – CORSHAM - PERMANENT  
due to our client’s continued fleet growth we are now looking to recruit another experienced
hgV workshop technician to join their team. summary: to maintain, inspect, repair and test
vehicles to prescribed standards in accordance with the department for transport (dft), 
manufacturer and the business’s operator licence. travel between business locations, be 
self-motivated and to work independently or with minimal supervision, prioritise and organise
multiple tasks to meet deadlines, maintain high standards of customer care in the context of the
business’s core values, uphold health and safety standards and to participate in training 
activities necessary to the post. you must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily
and hold an appropriate hgV licence and CPC card. hours: 4pm to midnight, Mon to fri.
INVENTORY ADMINISTRATOR – MELKSHAM - PERMANENT
our client provides a holding, distribution and logistics facility to clients across the uk and
abroad. due to continued success in their market place and a number of newly secured 
contracts they are looking for a new inventory administrator to join their team. responsibilities
of the administrator: data entry, co-ordination of audits, record keeping of count sheets and
stock investigations, record keeping and data entry of stock transfers, interrogation of the 
system and processes to investigate stock variances, contribute to improvements in company
standards,  use of bespoke computer systems and excel and Word packages. if you have
experience in this line of work and are looking for a role within a growing and innovative
organisation we would love to hear from you. 
CNC MILLER PROGRAMMER/ SETTER & TEAM LEADER– TROWBRIDGE, PERMANENT
our client have recently invested in a state-of-the-art CnC factory and machining centres with
high specification CnC mills, lathes, and a new grinding section. Quality and precision are at
the heart of everything they do. from program and process design through to packaging 
and inspection, they deliver a complete service for the uk’s most exacting industries. 
having doubled their footprint, they can now focus on being the best and now require an 
experienced CnC miller programmer / setter to work on a wide range of precision 
engineering projects. you must be able to programme and if you have worked on siemens 
controls that will be advantageous, although training will be provided if you’ve worked on 
other control systems. attractive rate of pay.
For the above vacancies send CV to: info@baileyemploy.co.uk, or ask for Ian
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW BUSINESS ACCOUNT MANAGER –CORSHAM-TEMP. TO PERM.    
the purpose of the role is to develop new business for a local well established business. the
role will suit a passionate and determined individual who enjoys working to and exceeding 
targets. you will be responsible for managing existing clients as well as gaining new business 
in a pro active way. it is essential that you have experience of working within a sales 
environment and being very customer focused. friendly telephone manner essential. 
tasks include: generating new business, up-selling, account management.
CATERING STAFF – VARIOUS, WILTSHIRE
We have a number of clients within a 10 mile radius of Melksham who are looking for 
catering staff to work ad-hoc shifts in their restaurants between the hours of 7am-4pm. 
hours can be full or part time to suit. ideally you will have some catering experience 
and a basic food hygiene certificate.
RECEPTIONIST - MELKSHAM, WILTSHIRE – VARIOUS TEMPORARY ROLES
We have various clients who require experienced receptionists to cover for sickness, holidays
and busy periods. hours of work are usually 9-5pm but can vary slightly.
you must have experience in a similar role, be smart, presentable, articulate and professional.
additional administration skills are always an advantage.
For the above vacancies send CV to: info@baileyemploy.co.uk, or ask for Joe
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WAREHOUSE OPERATIVES (TEMPORARY)
We are looking for hardworking, self-motivated people to work for an array of clients around the
Wiltshire area. you will be order picking and packing on a variety of shift patterns including,
10pm-6am, 6am-2pm or 2pm-10pm shifts, Monday to friday. 
REACH FORKLIFT DRIVERS URGENTLY REQUIRED (TEMPORARY - ONGOING)
We require experienced reach forklift drivers who Must have an in date licence. this is to 
work in a local warehouse. you need to be available Monday - friday and will be working either
6am-2pm, 2pm-10pm or 10pm-6am shifts.
EXPERIENCED REMOVALS / PORTERS / DRIVERS MATES
We are looking for experienced Porters to work for various clients in the local area. 
you will need to be physically fit, presentable and articulate. you MUST be reliable and 
committed once work is accepted. shifts can range from 4-12 hours depending on work load 
and traffic etc. own transport is desired but not essential.
For the above vacancies, call Dave (01225 898237)

bailey employment services is an equal opportunities employer. 
registered with, the Care Quality Commission (CQC), 
(gla) gangmasters licencing authority bail0004
CROWN HOUSE, MARKET PLACE, MELKSHAM, WILTS. SN12 6ES
Tel  01225 709494 • Email  enquiries@baileyemploy.co.uk
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